to be able to talk about such investments, and be able to make a compelling case for the need to use resources to improve human capital. This article explains a tool for human resource management, known as utility analysis, that is designed to facilitate answering questions such as those raised above.
In addition to the mathematics behind the technique, I
will also provide two hypothetical examples that should help those interested to better understand the principles behind the technique.
The Utility Model
In its essence, the utility model is as follows. The model is explained in the sidebar on the next page and discussed further later in this article. There are, of course, many ways in which the basic formula can be made complex, depending on the characteristics of the specific program being examined. Nonetheless, the benefit can be expressed as the product of (1) the quantity of employees affected, (2) the quality of the effect, and (3) the dollar value of improved performance.2 The characteristics of each component are described below.
Estimating Quantity
To estimate the quantity factor, one must determine the number of employees affected in each year, such as the number of employees being hired or the number of employees being trained. The quantity is also affected by how long the effect lasts. Selection-system effects can be lengthy, for example, when excellent employees may be hired and retained for a number of years. Trainingsystem effects may last weeks, months, or years, depending on the nature of the training. The simplest approach to estimating quantity is to multiply the average expected future tenure of affected employees (T) by the number of affected employees (IV). This is expressed in the utility formula simply as N x T.
More-sophisticated approaches are also feasible. One technique is to use existing turnover research to make predictions as to how long employees stay with a company based, for instance, on their performance, pay level, pay growth, and demographic characteristics3 It is also possible to model employee-movement patterns in, through, and out of companies, at whatever level of detail is desired by the decision maker.* Simulation could also provide a useful technique for modeling the number of employees affected or for estimating the length of time employees stay with a company. 5 In any case, whether the * J.W. Boudreau and C.J. Berger, "Decision-theoretic
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Utility Analysis: Definition and History
The term utility analysis (UA) can have a host of different meanings depending on the field of study. In general, it refers to processes that predict the usefulness (utility) of decision options. For human resource management, UA refers to a specific tool designed to estimate the institutional gain or loss anticipated to a company from various human resource interventions designed to enhance the value of the workforce. The development of utility analysis is explained in the accompanying sidebar.
Utility analysis has its roots in economics, finance, and psy- tion of two factors: (1) the validity of the system used, and (2) how picky one can be when making the selection decision. Both must be present for a selection system to be effective. For example, if one possessed a great selection system that could perfectly predict future performance but only one person applied for the job, then the selection system is ultimately of no more value than doing nothing. On the other hand, if 1,000 people apply for a job, but you hire based on who is closest on picking a number that you are thinking of, then the ultimate quality of the decision will also be random. Utility-analysis research has shown that the average improvement in performance due to a selection device is equal to the following: ZX x r whereZX is the average performance (in standardized units) of the hired applicants on the selection device being employed, and r is the validity of the selection device (expressed as a correlation coefficient, which connotes the relationship between the selection device and job performance). The calculation of ZX is complex, but published tables allow one to simply look up its value once one knows the selection ratio (i.e., the number of people to be hired, divided by the number of total applicants).' The validity of a selection device can be computed by evaluating company records, be estimated through research studies, or be given by vendors who provide such services to companies. As with estimates of the net improvement to performance, the accuracy of this estimate is crucial for the resultant utility analysis to produce useful information.
Estimating the Dollar Value of Improved Performance
After the quantity and quality of performance improvements are estimated, it is still necessary to convert the information into a metric that can be compared against the costs of the program. This entails converting the performance gain from standardized units to a dollar value. By estimating the value of a human resource function 9 This is called the Naylor-Shine in terms of dollars and cents, it is comparable to other potential organizational investments. The way in which the utility analysis converts performance scores to a dollar value is through the use of the variable, SDY, which is the standard deviation of job performance in dollar terms. The variable SDr is defined as the added value in dollars of an individual who performs one standard deviation above average (that is, compared to that of an average performer). One then multiples the change in performance due to the human resource intervention by SD to estimate the dollar value associated wit L the estimated performance change.
The simplest approach, estimating SDr, is feasible when there is clear dollar-value performance data on each employee. For example, if estimating the value of sales employees, it is possible to simply plot the distribution of sales amounts per employee and calculate the value of one standard deviation. Unfortunately, such financial data are rarely available for most types of hospitality jobs. Another simple approach to estimating SDY involves using the following simple rule, which is based on research studies. For low-complexity jobs, SD7 is estimated to equal 40 percent of the job's salary; for moderate complexity jobs, it is equal to 60 percent of salary; and for high complexity jobs, SDy is equal to 100 percent of saku-y.lo Another approach to estimating SDy involves surveying managers. One can simply ask managers how much they value performers at the 5O', 75&, and 95& percentiles, and use those values to estimate SDY. Alternatively, one could ask how many top performers (say, at the 95' percentile) would be required to perform the same amount of work as that of average workers (i.e., those at the 5O* percentile). Based on the total cost of employees, those estimates could be used to calculate SD Y' A good example of estimating costs is provided by Hi&in and Tracey.15 As part of their study, they examined both the direct costs (i.e., separation costs, recruiting costs, hiring costs) and indirect costs (i.e., productivity loss) of employee turnover. In their examination of front-desk associates at four hotels, they found that the indi- restaurant's managers hope to gain two key benefits: improved customer satisfaction (and higher revenues due to increased repeat business) and enhanced employee retention due to larger tips. There has been abundant research that examines the effects of customer-service training on table servers. Improved rapport between the customer and the server-such as is achieved when the server gives the customer his or her name, touches the customer, or squats next to the tableimproves perceptions of service quality and tip-size amounts.18 Improved customer service has also been shown to be related to diminished server turnover.1g
Experimental studies have shown that customer-service training designed to increase rapport improves customer satisfaction by roughly 0.57 standard deviations.20 Based on the -0.44 correlation between customer service and turnover,21 we would also expect turnover to de- Exhibit 2 shows a summary of the data for this analysis and the results. The analyses show that both the dollar gain from improved employee performance ($24,4 19 ) and the savings from reduced turnover ($6,660) both substantially outweigh the cost of the training program ($2,118) . Even with fairly conservative estimates (such as the cost of training and for estimating SDS, the value of improved customer-service training in this circumstance appears substantial. While actual restaurants would likely want to do their own research and use their own numbers to provide estimates, this example shows how utility analysis can illustrate potentially large gains associated with recommended courses of action that have been discussed in published research. Even if we were to assume that all the benefits were cut in half and the cost of the training were doubled, the analysis would still suggest that the benefit crease by 0.25 standard deviations. Using the characteristics of the data described in Lynn's study-where the average turnover was 112.32 percent (and the SD of turnover was 45.59 percent)-turnover would, on average, be reduced from 112.32 percent to 100.9 percent.
Of course, the potential benefit of the training needs to be compared against its costs. Assuming a restaurant with 40 servers, training would likely cost $1,500 for the "expert" to provide the training, and two hours of employee time.22 The employees' time would have to be beyond normal working hours, and if they are paid the minimum wage (and to be conservative, the additional hours were estimated as if they incurred overtime pay, at time and a half), then the total cost would be $1,500 + (40 x $5.15 x 1.5 X 2), or $2,118.
The benefits would be achieved through better customer service and reduced turnover. Hi&in and Tracey estimated the turnover cost of a room-service employee to be $1,332.05. This seems to be a reasonable estimate for our example. We will also use the conservative assumption that SDy equals 40 percent of total annual pay, which we will assume to be minimum wage for wait staff. This yields an estimated SDY of (.40 X 20 hours/week x 52 weeks/year x 5.15/hour), or $2,142 would outweigh the cost ($4,236) and yield a substantial return on investment (267percent).
Flaws and Limitations
Like any modeling technique, utility analysis has its limitations. The utility analysis formula itself relies on a number of statistical assumptions that limit the validity of its results. For example, the basic formula does not take into account the time value of money; it implicitly assumes that all the individuals who receive job .offers accept them; and it does not consider the possibility of a probationary period that can be used to weed out bad hires. Moreover, the examples above used an elementary method of considering employee turnover. All of these assumptions limit the validity of the final utility estimate and, in general, can cause the basic model to overestimate the value of specific human resource interventions.23
Fortunately, researchers have proposed adjustments to the basic utility analysis model to correct for the limitations that I just mentioned and others that I did not discuss. This paper's purpose is to explain the technique (and not to examine its subtleties). A review of the advanced utility model's applicability to hospitality is best saved for another paper specifically on that topic.
Using utility analysis.
A different type of problem associated with utility analysis relates to its use, or more specifically to its lack of use, by decision makers. Indeed, some have discussed the "futility of utility analysis" based on the results of research which suggests that decision makers who are presented with the results of utility analysis actually chose the opposite of what was recommended by the mode1.24 As I have argued elsewhere,25 this is probably a flaw relating to the use of utility analysis and not the technique itself. Indeed, in the experiments that led to the I UTILITY ANALYSIS conclusion of "futility," none of the decision makers had been trained in the use of utility analysis or even had seen it used prior to the experiment.
Others have argued that presenters of utility analysis have tried to lobby for a single course of action and have used the analysis as evidence in a one-sided argument, rather than using it as an evaluative tool to help decision making.26 The usefulness of utility analysis is limited mostly by the fact that decision makers have not been exposed to it. In particular, managers at several levels must be exposed to the tool. That includes general managers (as well as owners) who will ultimately be making the final investment decisions and the human resource directors who will need the tools to convince general managers to make the necessary human resource investments.
Making Use of Utility Analysis
Utility analysis can become a useful decision aid for hospitality managers. While the method can certainly be complex, the fact that labor costs can constitute more than 50 percent of costs in hospitality operations suggests that it would be valuable to have techniques available to help evaluate the quality of human resource investments.
The future value of utility analysis also depends on information technology designed to facilitate its use. First, this means that informa-26 S.E Cronshaw, "Lo! The Stimulus Peaks: The Insider's View on Whyte and Latham's 'The Futility of Utility Analysis. ' " PersonnelPsychology, Vol. 50 (1997), pp. 611-616. tion systems should be able to provide decision makers with the type of data that is needed to evaluate human resource interventions. Second, I argue that specific utility analysis programs should be developed so that decision makers can focus on the problem, rather than on the mathematics needed to implement the technique. I am aware of no publicly available software that can be used to implement utility analysis. 
